The Florida Keys Sculpture Trail

The vision of Key West philanthropists Mr. John Padget and the late Mr. Jacob Dekker launched the public art sculpture trail project in 2017 along U.S. 1, the Overseas Highway, an All-American Road. The trail features 12 sculptures created by The Art Students League of New York’s Model to Monument Program, and is a generous gift to the residents and visitors of Monroe County, Florida. Sponsored in part by the Monroe County Board of County Commissioners, Monroe County Art in Public Places Committee, the City of Key West Art in Public Places Board and the Florida Keys Council of the Arts. More details at keysarts.com

A Wave Henge
by Damon Hamm
and Jeff Sundheim
Truman Waterfront Park
Key West

B & C Avis Gloriae et Lavdis MMXVI & Nature Eternal
by Sheila Berger
Key West International Airport, 3491 S. Roosevelt Blvd. MM 4, Key West

D Gaea
by Gaia Grossi
Mote Marine Laboratory
24244 Overseas Hwy. MM 24
Summerland Key

E Moire 3
by Frank Michielli
Big Pine Key Community Park
31009 Atlantis Dr. MM 31
Big Pine Key

F Wind Tower... And We Breathe,
a collaborative work by all seven M2M sculptors
Grimal Grove,
258 Cunningham Lane MM 30
Big Pine Key

G Red Nun
by Jamie Emerson
Crane Point Hammock
5550 Overseas Hwy. MM 50, Marathon

H Leaves of Grass
by Markus Holtby
The Art Studio
12535 Overseas Hwy. MM 53.6, Marathon

I Stand Tall, Stand Loud,
by Aaron Bell

J Everyone Breaks
by Tanda Francis
Otherside Adventure Park
59300 Overseas Hwy. MM 59.3, Marathon

K Fragments
by Shiho Sato
Morada Way Arts & Cultural District - Park, MM 80.1 Islamorada

L Everything Between
by Sarah Moore
Islamorada Gardens
81001 Overseas Hwy. MM 81, Islamorada
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